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Managersclear
Endeavourfor
May 19 launch
By James Hartsfield Unit, will be deployed.The STU is

Followinga flightreadinessreview used as a target for investigations
Tuesday, shuttle managers cleared with the Passive Aerodynamically
the way for a 5:30 a.m. CDT May 19 Stabilized Magnetically Damped
littoffof Endeavour on STS-77. Satellite experiment, or PAMS,

Work on Endeavour at KSC has which will characterize a new
continued to go smoothly, and the method for stabilizing satellites in
STS-77 launch countdown is now orbit. To conduct the experiment,
scheduled to begin at 3 a.m. CDT Endeavourwill station-keep with the
Thursday. The crew of STS-77 -- satellite following its deployment
Commander John Casper, Pilot Curt and then return to within a half-mile
Brown and Mission Specialists Andy of the STU on two separate occa-
Thomas, Dan Bursch, Marie Runco sions later in the mission.
and Marc Garneau-- will Also aboard Endeavour
arrive in Florida at 8 a.m. will be the Spacehab mod-

NASAPhoto CDT Thursday to prepare ule, making its fourth shut-
The STS-77 astronauts take time out at the slidewire baskets on the emergency egress system during the for the launch, tie flightand carryingmore
Terminal Countdown DemonstrationTest at Kennedy Space Center. From left are, Mission Specialist Dan Workingwithtwo experi- than oneanda halftons of
Bursch, Commander John Casper, Pilot Curt Brown and Mission Specialists Marie Runco, Andy Thomas mental satellites, STS-77 secondary experiment
and Marc Garneau.Endeavour is scheduledto liftofffrom LaunchPad 39B May 19. will feature more rendez- equipment. In addition,

vous and station-keeping other secondary experi-

Priroda work begins today activities than ever per- ments to be mounted in

formed on a single shuttle Endeavours cargo bay
flight. The first major event
on the flight will be the ENDEAVOUR and in the crew cabin willinclude investigations

Mir 21 Cosmonaut Researcher Shannon down to work. Progress got here and brought deploy of the Spartan-207 ranging from biological

Lucid beginsscienceactivitiesinthePriroda 7_I1_,=2. _ up moresuppliesandassoonasweget satellite carrying the Inflatable studies tospacetechnologydevel-module of the Russian Mir Space Station Progress unloaded, we will load up all the Antenna Experiment on the second opment.
-today _dter a week of preparing Priroda and _'_--JL- I packing matedahfrom_='riroda Into Progress.- day of the mission. Fotlowlngdeptoy, An on-time launch of Endeavour

stowing supplies that arrived on a Progress _] Progress will then be sent back down to Earth Casper will keep Endeavour in close May 19 would lead to a planned

vehicle, and we will be able to get down to the scientif- proximity to the Spartan for more landing of STS-77 in Florida at 6:07
'We have been real busy here," Lucid said ic work in Priroda." than four hours while the antenna a.m. CDT on May 29.

during a status briefing Wednesday. "Priroda The Progress resupplyvehicleattached to a experiment is inflatedand equipment Work this week on Endeavour at
got here with a lot of scientific equipment we Soyuz rocket was launched from the Baikonur in the cargo bay is used for investi- Launch Pad39B included close-outs
will be working with in the next month. And like Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan on Sunday and gations. After the antenna science of the engine compartment and the
moving into a new house, you can't get to LUCID successfully docked with the Russian outpost package is jettisoned, Endeavour installation and checkouts of space
work instantly. You have to unpack and repack Tuesday. The Progress brought Lucid and her will return to Spartan the next day to suits that would be needed in a con-
and get everythingsituated, crewmates---CommanderYuri Onufrienkoand retrieve it and place it back in the tingency.

"We worked a lot on Priroda and got to a point where Flight Engineer Yuri Usachev--food, clothes, fuel and cargo bay for the return to Earth. Meanwhile, work continues to
we couldn't do much because we had packing material other supplies to Mir. The docking of the supply vehicle On Day 4 of the flight, the next ready Columbia for a mid-June
we had to do something with before we could really get Pleasesee LUCID, Page4 satellite, called the Satellite Target Pleasesee COLUMBIA, Page4

GANE to gain knowledge, fine tune space station orbit
One of the more important aspects of the ity and time information, but attitude deter- station-supplied equipment to determine the consists of two independent systems: a GPS

International Space Station is keeping the mination as well. The experiment, proposed accuracy with which GPS-derived attitude receiver/processor and antenna assembly,
orbiting outpost ina safe low-Earthorbit, in 1994, is designed to find out whether data can be measured in space, and an inertial reference unit. Both of these

Nestled in Endeavout's cargo bay aboard GPS attitude can be measured to 0.1 "We formed a team in August of 1994," said systems will be mounted on a GPS antenna
the PAMS-STU Hitchhiker carrier during STS- degrees or less per axis of rotation. The Penny Saunders-Roberts of the Avionics mounting structure attached to the top of the
77 will be an experiment to help determine Global Positioning System Attitude and Systems Division and project manager of Hitchhiker carder. The GPS R/P and the IRU
how the International Space Station will Navigation Experiment, or GANE, experi- GANE. 'q'he team worked hard to develop an will each independently use a crew cabin-
accomplish thetask of staying in orbit, ment will be used to fine-tune the use of experiment that met all space station require- located Payload and General Support

The station will use the Global Positioning GPS on the International Space Station. ments in such a short time." Computer for command and data storage.
System, or GPS, for not only position, veloc- GANE will fly off-the-shelf equipment and The team developed an experiment that Pleasesee GANE, Page 4

JSC helps develop solar refrigerator
Oceaneering Space Systems to collaborate on project

Space-age refrigeration that may aerospace heat pumps, we will be believed to harm the ozone layer.
cool future astronauts on the moon able to apply what we learn to The refrigerator cabinet in which
or space station may someday pro- improve refrigerators and air-condi- the three heat pumps will be tested
vide environmentally friendly altema- tioners on Earth" said Mike Ewert, incorporates a vacuum superinsula-
Uvesfor Earth'sinhabitants, principal investigator on the project, tion that limits refrigerator heat gain.

JSC and Oceaneering Space The most immediate application of The superinsulation currently used is
Systems signed a Space Act solar refrigerators will be in remote made of evacuated stainless steel
Agreement last week for the devel- areas where there is no electricgrid. panels. The vacuum insulation re-
opment of a solar refrigerator. Under The three heat pumps that will be duces power consumption, saves
the cooperative researchagreement, tested, as well as the space age energy and makes it more feasible
OSS will provide an advancedproto- refrigerator cabinet and solar power to power with solar photovoltaicpan-
type refrigeratorbased on space sta- supply, offer environmental benefits els, whichare still fairly expensive.
tion technology and JSC will provide on Earth. The thermoelectric mod- The solar photovoltaic panels are
a solar array and test the integrated ules are solid state, semi-conductor semi-conductor devices which con-
system. Three innovative coolers, or devices which produce cooling from vert sunlight directly to electricity.
"heat pumps," will be tested over the a DC power source with no moving Developed for the space program,
next year: thermoelectric, Stirling parts or harmful refrigerants. The PV is now finding many uses on
and vapor compression. Stirling heat pump, which uses heli- earthpowering such things as calcu-

NASA is conducting this "dual-use um gas, is a mechanical device lators and cellular phone equipment
technology" project as part of its which producescooling when driven in remote locations. PVpanels made JscPhotobyNickNelms
investigationof solar heat pumpsfor by a linear motor. The vapor com- of siliconewill be used for power. TAKE OUR CHILDREN TO WORK--Cody McNeil, daughter of
missionssuch as a lunar base. Heat pression heat pump, similar to those The solar refrigerator also will Valerio McNeil of ILC Dover, helps Bryce Sauser, son of Bruce
pumps will be used to refrigerate in most refrigerators today, will still "store cold" in phase change materi- Sauser of the Crew and Thermal System Division, try on a space
food in a lunar base and to "air-con- use a Freon refrigerant, but it will be als which release heat when they suit in a Bldg. 7 lab. Children spent a day at work with their parents
dition" livingspaces for astronauts, the newer type which does not con- solidify and absorb heat when they last month as part of "Take Our Children To Work Day."

"As advances are made in these rain chlorofluorocarbons that are liquefy, the wayice does.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today NMA class: The Texas Gulf May 21

Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more infor- Astronomers meet: The JSC Coast Council of the National Man- Seminar set: The Employeemation, call x35350 or x30990.
Home tour: Galveston Historic Home Tour May 4-5 and May 11-12. Tickets cost Astronomical Society will meet at agement Association will host a 10- Assistance Program Office will host

$13.50. 7:30 p.m. May 10 at the Lunar & hour "Financial Strategies for Suc- a seminar at noon May 21 in the
Astroworld: One day pass cost $17.25. Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area cessful Retirement" seminar from Bldg. 30 Auditorium. Michael Hare
Fiesta Texas: One day pass cost $17.25. Blvd. For more information call 6-9 p.m. May 15, 22 and 29. Cost is will discuss "Coping With Stress in a
Six Flags: One day pass cost $17.25. Chuck Shaw at x35416. $50 per couple for members and Changing Environment." For more
Sea World: Adult tickets cost $24.50, Children (3-11) cost $17.25. Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna $75 for non-members. For more information call the Employee Assis-
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. noodle casserole. Total Health: information call 280-0444. tance Program Office at x36130.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's baked potato. Entrees: steamed Scuba club meets: The Lunarfins

Theater, $4.75. salmon steak, baked chicken, fried will meet at 7:30 p.m. May 15 at May 28
stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. cod fish, ham steak. Soup: seafood Redfish Restaurant under the BAPCO meets: The Bay Area
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Center. gumbo. Vegetables: French cut Kemah/Seabrook Bridge, Seabrook Personal Computer club will meet atCost is $11.
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, green beans, cauliflower with Side. For more information call Fred 7:30 p.m. May 28 this month in the
Upcoming events: Caribbean Getaway Sept. 13-20. Cost is $359. Depositof $200 cheese, green peas, black-eyed Toole at x33201. Community Room of the League

due July 8. Mexico Cooper Canyon Trip Nov. 6-12. Cost is $995. Deposit of $200 due peas. Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed City Bank and Trust Co., 300 Main
bell pepper. Total Health: baked St. in League City. Guy Thibodaux

Sept. 6. Monday potato. Entrees: stir fry chicken & will discuss "Photography Using

JSC Cafeteria menu: Special: breaded rice, wieners & beans, fried fish, Computers." For information call
cutlet. Total Health: crispy baked western special, beef, chicken Guy Thibodauxat 333-5340.

Gilruth Center News chicken. Entrees: stir fry pork and sausage, Reuben sandwich. Soup:rice, baked chicken, smoked seafood gumbo, Vegetables: but- May 30
sausage with German potato salad, tered rice, Italian green beans, corn Radio club meets: The JSC

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign French dip sandwich, Soup: cream O'Brien, peas and carrots. Amateur Radio Club will meet at
up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent of broccoli. Vegetables: okra and Thursday noon in Bldg. 16, Rm. 253. Formore information call Larry Dietrich
badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in tomatoes, peas, navy beans, baby Directors meet: The Space at x39198.
exact change or by check, at the time of registration. No registration will be taken by carrots. Family Education Board of Directors
telephone. For more information, call x30304.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges Tuesday will meet at 11:30 a.m. May 16 in June 4
from7a.m.-9p.m. Monday-Friday;and8a.m.-4p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be Cafeteria menu: Special: fried Bldg. 45 Rm. 712D. For more infor- ABWA meets: The American
between 16 and 23 years old. chicken. Total Health: vegetable marion on this open meeting call Business Women's Association,

Fitness Challenge: 1996 Fitness Challenge runs to Aug. 31. Employees are eligi- lasagna Entrees: Salisbury steak, Gretchen Thomas at x37664, Clear Lake Area Chapter, will meet
ble to win $100 gift certificates. For more information call Larry Wier at x30301, steamed pollock, vegetable lasagna, Cafeteria menu: Special: barbe- at 5:30 p.m. June 4 at Bay Oaks

Defensive driving: One day course is offered once a month. Cost is $25. French dip sandwich. Soup: split pea cue smoked link. Total Health: roast- Country Club. For more information
Interested employees should callthe Gilruth. and ham. Vegetables: mixed vegeta- ed turkey breast. Entrees: turkey call Nancy Hutchins at x34006.

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Monday in Rm. 216. and dressing, beef stroganoff,
Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m. bias, French cut green beans, pinto steamed pollock, French dip sand- JuNe 6

Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month, beans, vegetable sticks, wich. Soup: tomato Florentine. Vege- Warning system test: The site-
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is

offered from 8-9:30 p.m. May 23. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5. Wednesday tables: Spanish rice,lima beans, but- wide EmployeeWarning Systemwill
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Toastmasters meet: The Space- tered squash, oriental vegetables, under go its monthly audio test atnoon June 6. For more information
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 6:15-7:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Friday

Cost is $25 per month. New classes begin first of each month, a.m. May 15 at the House of P_rayer Cafeteria menu: Special: meat call Bob Gaffney at x34249.
Aerobics: Class meets from 5:15-8:15 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. Cost Lutheran Church. For more informa- sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: June 12

is $32 for eight weeks, tioncalIJeannetteKirinichx45752, baked potato. Entrees: rainbow MAES meets: The Society of
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the Astronomers meet: The JSC trout, liver and onions, beef cannel- Mexican American Engineers andGilruth Center at x33345.
Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Astronomy Seminar will meet at Ioni, ham steak, fried cod fish, Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m.

Advance class meets 8:30-lO p.m. Monday. Cost is $2O per couple, noon May 15 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood June 12 in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination An open discussion meeting is gumbo. Vegetables: steamed broc- executive dining room. For more

screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For more informa- planned. For more information call AI coil, breaded okra, cut corn, black- information call Michael Ruiz at
tion, call Larry Wier at x30301. Jackson at x35037, eyed peas. x381 69.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '95 MazdaProtege,white, tilt/cruise, A/C, pwr Audio Visual & Computers Couch/sleeper,Ioveseat,chair, $300; mirrored Yakima2 bikecarrier,tower roof rack,58"wide,

Lease:LC,2-1,appli,W/D,fans,spa,all bills pcl, W/L,remotelock,FM/AM/cass.Beverly,471-0644 Mac Perforrna,635 C0, 8MBRAM,250MBHD, dresser,chest,2 night stands, $300 obo; piano, w/locks & quickstand,$175;EdelbrockPerformer
$550mo÷ dep.availafter5/15.Bill,332-3649. or 790-9545. Mac Color monitor,kybd, mouse, MS Office4.2, Wurlitzerspinet,ex cond,$900.280-2246or 534- alum intake manifold, AMC 304-401, $75. Los,

Sale:LC, Bayridge,3-2-2,cul-de-sac,new roof, '86Toyota4x4xtracab,4 cyl,auto/OD,A/C,bed $800;MacPowerbook145b- 8MBRAM,80MBHD, 6750. x38633or992-1805.
$55kmakeoffer.James,286-1934. liner, shell over bed, 125kmi, good cond, $5.5 2 batteries,ex cond,$825. Bobby,x42444or 488- Alum storm/screendoor w/all inserts, 39.5"x

Sale:NassauBaytownhome,3-2.5-2,gorgeous obo.x36440or 326-2664. 4382. Want Ads 79.5',goodcond,$50.Jim,x38624or 487-7132.
home,spacious,bright,clean,$105k.335-7216. '84 MazdaRX-7 6SL-SE,black/red,sunroof, 5 486 0X2-66, 8MB mini-twr, 14' SV(3A,$695; Want Nikon; Pentax;Canoncameras; lenses; Oakdresserw/mirror,6 drawers,$300;sq coffee

Sale:CaminoSouth,4-2-2, formals,fenced,new spd,AM/FM/cass,goodcond,$2,950.318-0412. Cornpaq386,4MB14"VGA,$395;Pentiurn75-100- access;working cond, priced reasonable.Steve, table,$25; 2 drawernight stand,$25; babycrib,
AC/H,stovetop,waterheater.282-3479or532-1112. '91 Nissan300ZXtwin turbo, blackpearlw/dark 133-166,8MB/635,Win3.11or 95+Office& other x37152or992-7049, $100;6roodstroller,$70;wickerbookshelvesw/cab-

Sale:UniversityTracecondo,1 + study,newcar- grey leatherint, CD,chromedwheels33k rni. ax S/W,$939/$1029/$1169/$1459.Don,333-1751. Wantnon-smokingroommate,to share3-2-2,Bay ineton bottom,$50;Techniquesspkrs,hi power,4',
pet/paint,appliances.333-3925. cond,$22k.286-7484. Pentium75MHz,8MB RAM,1.2 GBHD,3.5 FD, Glen/CLC,$335 mo + $200dep, 1/2 utile. Larry, $100obo;10 spdmen'sbike,$50;singlespdmen's

Lease:Condo,2-1.5-2,balconyunit, freshlypaint- '90 NissanStanzaXE,pwr,MC/H,newtires/auto 4X COMulti Mediakit, 14.4fax/modem,14"rnoni- x33168or488-7460, bike,$30;motorcyclehelmet,$20.332-2453.
ed,somenewappli,W/Dcorm,fans,$525/rno+ dep. trans,81k mi, ex cond, $5.5. Linda,283-0311or tor, 1MBvideo,Win '95,$1.5kobo. Christen,280- Wantfemale,non-smoking,3-2-2w/same,$300 Boy'snamebrandclothessz 12 rnos- 3T; child
L. Dos,x33235or488-5532, 409-925-4862, 8149. mo+$350dep,inclall utileexceptphone.322-8417. bikeseat,$20; soccertable,$25;Murray5Hp self-

Sale:LakeLivingstone,HarmonCreek,3 waterfront '94 FordRanger,extcab,white,36k rni, 5 spd, Cellularmobilephone,w/carryingcase,ex cond, Want non-smokingroommate to share 3-2.5 propelledlawnmowers/rearbagger,$85.x37130.
lots,approx230' waterfront,1 acre,city water,elect/ sliding rear wind., MC, P/B/P/S, $10,250. 334- $40.480-8101x560. townhome,CLarea,W/D,all billspd,$350rod.John, Two stepexercisebenches,adjuststo 2 heights,
septicsysinstalled,$24k,x33750or470-9569. 4470. Smith Corona personal word processor x30543or 286-7386. $15ea.Sharon,x38506.

Lease:Middlebrook,4-2-2,bothformals,den,FPL, '85 MercuryMarquisLS,2 dr, tan hardtop,g0k w/Corona-CALC;extras,warranty,$295.602-4005, Wanthousemateto share3-2.5,4 storywaterfront Formals,red floor length,short sleeved,ruffled
fans,goodcond,$900mo.486-8551. mi,axcond.488-5342. Yamahastereosystemw/double door cabinet, townhomenear South Shore Harbor, priv hot shoulders,sz 5/7& tealength,shortsleevedoffwhite

Lease:Condo,1 BDR,W/D,FPL,secalarm,app[i, '89 DodgeRam Charger150LE,sport utility, $375obo.998-0152. tub/tanningbed,2 decks,boatslip,garage,$550mo w/Ig roses,sz7, $40ca;sz srntea lengthslip,$10;
cov'dparking,newcarpet,tennis,upstairs.Jim Briley, 2WD,MC, pwr D/L & W, AM/FM/cass,alarm,318 ÷1.2utile.Terry,x39234or335-0113. weddingdress,longsleevedlace,sweetheartneck-
244-4632or488-7901. V8,AT/OD,towing pkg, goodcond, $5.6k.John Photography Want roommate,preferfemale,to share3-2-2, line,veil& slip,$200all.Sharon,x38506.

Sale:130 clearedacres,5 pastures,nearTyler, 6ardner,x45684or527-4195. 80rnm- 200mmf:4.0 telephotolenstits Pentax Pasadena,smokerok, $400rno,all billspd,except Solo-flexcompleteexercisemachine,$700obo.
house,hay/horsebarns,divide,allamenL488-5058. '92 HondaPrelude,48k rni, new tires,ex cond, camera,ax cond, $40 obo. Deborah,480-8101 longdist.Tarnela,x36155, x34920.

Sale:Webstercondo,2-2-2CP,upstairsflatw/new $12.5k.286-2128. x560. Want personnelto join VPSIvanpooldeparting Fourcustom15"truck wheels,4 stock 15"truck
NC, upgradein kitchen/bathroom,wbfpl, full sz W/D '86 $10 Chevytruck, new shocks/tires/clutch, MeyerlandPark& Ride,7:05a.m.for JSC,8 a.rn.- wheelsw/tires,$160ca.282-5213.
conn,$37.5k.Pat,488-2290. rebuiltengine,$1.5kobe. 332-8444. Pets & Livestock 4:30p.m.DonPipkins,x35346. Craftsman10"radialarmsaw,6.5"jointer/planer,

Rent:Dickinson,garage/workshops,15'x20',$100 '86 HondaPreludeSi, red/black,sunroof,auto, Labs,AKC,5 black,2 yellow,ready5/12, shots, Wantvanpoolridersfrom SugarLand,Westwood $170ea;10"bandsaw,$80.all axcond.474-7158,
or 15'x30',$115rno. Larry,x33168or Carol,393- alarmgoodcond,$3k.Lisa,x40213or 554-4140. wormed,$200-$250.x48123or409-925-7869. forJSCarea.Alice,x35234. SchwinnAirdynesupercomfortablereplacement
2820, '70 VWKarmannGhiacony,57kmi, runs great, Wantridersfor VPSIvanpool,departing.Braes- GELseat,$39.280-9755.

Sale:BrookForest,4-2-2,2300sqft,FPL,newcar- needssomebodywork,$2,995.997-6868. Household wood Park& Rideat 6:50amfor JSC/oftsite,7:30- GracoConverta-Cradlecarrier/cradleswing, ax
pet/paint/tile/fence/AC/H,$129kneg.Brian,x32635 '64 FordGalaxie,289eng,4 dr sedan,auto,P/S, Sofabed, qn sz, gold/white,$100 obo; hospital 4:30.Susan6aynor,282-5447orAIRuder,x34997, cond,$50.338-1819
or480-4351. MC,drivendaily,$1950obo.280-9740. bedw/manual adj foot/headpositions, $40 obo; Want ride to & from work, willing to paygas Rabbithutch,2'x2'x2',$20.480-1266.

Rent:BayGlen,3-2.5-2,hugeyard,w/shadeddeck, '87 NissanSentra,red,AM/FM/cass,2 dr, 5 spd, sofa, leathersect,almond,w/qn szsleeper& re¢lin- expense,Pasadena,Richeyarea, 7:30a.rn. - 4:00 KyoshoConcept30 SR-TR/Chelicopterw/Futabo
closeto parks/pools/school,$1.1kmo + dep.Tom, MC,looks& runsgreat,bestcashoffer.280-9740. or, $1k obo;kg sz mattress,good cond,$40 obo. p.m.x48871or472-5205, 6 ch radio,servos,gyro, 0.5 32 eng & bladehal-
x33651or280-8084. '91 IsuzuPU,5 spd,72k mi,NC, alarm,cruise, x37066or 286-4255. Want latemodel,full sizestation wagon,good ancer,excond,$600.333-7366or488-4628.

Sale/Lease:Condo,1-1 + studyw/frenchdoors, C0, bedcover,rungs,tint,$4.8k.992-0782. Bedroomset, full az,antiquegreenw/dresser,5 shape,preferablyw/NC.280-9740. Newpolbrassdr locks,drawerpulls,lightfixtures
coveredpatio& carport,fans,niceview.x47486. '91 Firebird, red, T-tops, loaded, ex cond, drawerschest& 2 nightstands,Italiandesign,great Want2 canoes& singlespd beachcruisertype & kitchencabinetaccess.Don,x38039or333-1751.

Rent:ArkansascottageoverlookingBlueMt Lake& $8,995.409-938-3491or 337-1311. cond,$950.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. bikes.Gene,x38020or334-1505. Larry Dyke prints signed/numbered,1st print-
Mt Magazine,furn,stoneFPL,wooded,$50/dayor '94 Firebird, 6 cyl, 5 spd, AM/FM/CD,alarm, Burgundy,navy/creamRiverOaksqnsofasleep- Want2 tickets, World FigureSkating,Summit, WindmillandWaterfall.482-7546,
$250/weekly.Corcoran,x47806or334-7531. green, 29k rni, tinted, dual airbags,ABS braking er& Iovescat,$800obo.Tony,x47401or 482-4156. May21.Suzan,x34841. Ariens8Hp ridingmower,goodcond,$300obo;

Rent:SouthLakeTahoecabin,3-2, sleeps8, cable sys,excond,$11kobo.280-2246or534-6750. Yellow rattan BDR set, dbl headboard,triple WantWaverunner/JetSkiw/mechanicalproblems, dualactionexercycle,excond,$35.486-4413.
TVNCR,kitchen,W/D.x41065or326-2866. '82 RV,Dolphinon Toyota,21', 68k mi, $3.5k dresserw/mirror, nightstand,$300; rattan lounge Ken,x31496or 286-7583. Joelledesignerweddingdress,wht, sz 6/8, short

obo.244-8252or361-2703. chair/ottomanw/cushions,glassend table,$300; train,veil& petticoatincl,$400;beigeminiblinds,4 -
Cars & Trucks coffeetable,2 endtables,$25.480-4131. Miscellaneous 35'_<46",1-43"x46",$3 ca; tealeveninggown,sz 6,

'76 M6 Midgetcony,Brit racinggreen,ex cond, Boats & Planes Blacklacquerchina cabinet,tablew/6 chairs,ex '90 UpperDeck;'89 UpperDeck;'87Topps;'86 $150;DirtDeviuprightvacuum,$50.Su,x45722.
runsgreat,$4.5k.Shane,244-1022or992-1162. '73 Cessna172w/approx1800 hrs SMOH,IFR cond,$750.222-7211or286-3244, Topps;'85Topp;'80Topps;all 6 baseballsets$600 Simmonsmaplebabycrib, matt & linens,$90;

'92AlfaRomeoVeloce,silver,loaded,5 spd,23k equipped,$26kwillconsiderpartnership.286-2947. DuncanPfyfemahoganydiningsuite w/6 chairs, obo;singleaxle flatbedear trailer,$600 obo.Tony, Searsbicyclechildcarrier,$15;Fisher-Pricecarseat,
mi,minteond,$14.5knag.Wayne,409-938-3408. '76 61astronopenbow, 16', 45HpChrysler,galv chinacabinet,$1,375.996-0152. x47401or482-4156. $15;LittleTykesbabyswing,$5. Dennis,x34405or

'84 Corvette,auto, removabletop, silver,good trailer,goodcon,runsgood,$1.1k.992-3059. Antiquebrass& crystalchandelier,6 arms & TreadmilL,excond,Lifestyler8.0,0 - 8rnph,1.25 532-3312.
cond,$7.5k.333-9113. Pontoonboat,24', 40Hp Johnsonmotor,TN & lights,67 crystals,$300.Tom,333-3992. Hp DCmotor,$275;Pricklypearcactusin matched 5Hptiller B&S eng,ax eond,$175;electmotors

'87 ToyotaCarnryLE,blue,P/W& P/L,sunroof, radios,loaded.409-925-6637. RCAcolor IV, 24",tablemode],workswell, $75. pots,$20pr.Bob,x33149or488-7036. 1/4- 1Hp115V& 220V,3 phase.motor,3 jaw lathe
auto, cruise, AM/FM/cass,A/C, 62k mi, $4.9k. '92KawasakiJetskisupersport,750cc,trailer,life x48851or486-7412. RCbiplaneHobbicoAvistar40,OSMaxFPseries chuck,6' diam1.5x8thdsin bore,$85;severalVW
Richard,x30685or480-1805. vests,$3.5obo.x32264or488-5962. BDRset,qn sz bed w/mattress,dresser,chest, 40engine,4ch MaxAMradio& charger,starter,GIo repairmanuals,Hondamanuals'73-'76;1' SS ball

'89MitsubishiMightyMaxPU,5 spd,blue,cargo '82Welleratt20'boat,200HpEvinrude,'91Shore- nightstand,$500;pastelcolorssofabed& Ioveseat, starter, fuet & bulb, readyto fly, $325. Randy, valve, 1' brassgatevalve,$25 ca; 16 GATemm
rack,$3k.Bill,332-3649. linetrailer,cuddy cabin,VHF,60 gal,depthfinder, $500;diningtablew/pad,2 arm/4sidechairs,china, x36364or488-6644. Smith metalshear,3'W, $900; ICOMspkr micro-

'92 PontiacSunbirdSEconvertible,loaded,4 cyl, down& out riggers,$5,150.992-1848. $1.6k.x34132or486-5331. '91 Coachmantraveltrailer,26', roofair, central phonemodel IC-HMg,$35; Searsriding mower,
auto,goodcond,$8knag.K.D.,x36228. Canoe,MohawkBlazer,17'-4',green,751bs,fiber- Trashcompactor,almondcolor,$25.488-6534. heat,canopy,electricjack,sofa bed,sleeps6, ex 10Hp,30"cut,$135.921-7212.

'84PontiacFiordSE,red,4 cyl,auto,loaded,sun- glassproplay-up,caneseats,woodyoke& thwarts, Solid oak entertainmentcenter, $200; antique cond,$8.5k.x48784or944-9052. Waterlilies & assortedbog plants,will tradefor
roof,1 owner,85kmi, goodcond,$2.2k.x41195or excond,$275.Ken,x39376or409-925-2777. White brandsewing machinein cabinet,$60; tall ColtPython.357magnum,6"bbl,stainless,never exoticfloweringtropicals,x48895or337-5392.
326-2441. Canoe,17' Academy,paddles,life jackets, ex directorschair,$15.x32403or 326-1415. fired,$775new,$600firm.Scott,998-3398. Redfiberglasscoverfor '85-'95ToyotaPU,locks

'93 SuzukiSamuraisport utility vehicle,5 spd, shape,$200obo.x36440or326-2664. Antiquediningroom tablew/extraleaf,4 chairs, ApolloMoonFlightsGlobes,'70mintcond,w/ten- on bothsides,$175;FisherPricecarseat,$25.480-
whitew/2blacktops,$5k.Bill,332-3649. $150;colorIV, works,$50.Don,326-4285. tative missionstimetablethru Apollo 19, late '74 3424.

'93Nissan240sxSportCoupe,maroon,ex cond, Cycles Computerdeskw/hutch& file drawer,46"x 26', landingsites& objectives,listsJoeEng[easApollo Dresserw/mirror,$75;endtable,$45;sofabed&
newtires/brakes,auto,NC, AM/FM/cass,antwart, 82 SuzukiGS650L,storedfor years,just tuned,ex $75.Liz,488-2121. 17LMpilot.486-4534. Iovcseat,$130;glasscoffeetable,$40; DNV,$50;
40kmi,$11.9kobo.Tamrny,x38853or488-5352. cond,$1,695obo.332-6701. AntiqueBDRset,2 white4-postertwinbeds,matt Lawnmower& weedcater,$45.212-8738. boysbike,$40; tocldlerbed,$60;sofatable,$55,all

'85 PlymouthVoyagerSE Minivan,auto, 4 cyl KHSMontanamountainbike, 22",SuntourX-1 rossnot incl,mirroreddresser,chest& nightstand KenmoraexIg capwasher& electricdryer,$150 ingoodcond.486-1888.
Mitsubishi,AM/FM/cass,ex cond, $2.2k. Frank, drivetrain,excond,$250.x34538, all w/customcut glasstops, $350obo.x41334 or both; GEin-wallgasoven,$50;3.5 gal commode, Enclosedmetalframe4'xT'utilitytrailer,$850obo.
x38393or992-4703. Women'sRaleighSpritebicycle,$50.488-6534. 480-7810. $20;14'electricweedeater,$10.Nathan,488-0973. James,x33572.
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Und
Adventure
Students examine
underwater treasures
without getting wet

or two weeks at JSC, more identifyparts of a human-madesteel
than 5,000 students explored reef. Scientists believethat the steel
the reefs and marine life of reef is a barge called the Vitric that
Florida as part of the JASON capsized and sank on March 29,

Project. 1944,while carryingmolassesfrom
This year's mission, 'Voyage VII: New Jersey to Florida.

Adapting to a Changing Sea," was "We were doing this project dur-
downlinkedfrom scientists in Florida ing this semester," said Brandy

0 I_T ..jr_ to students aroundthe country, Smith from Elrod Elementary in

u're actually learning about some including those in JSC's Teague Houston. "Our teacher brought up

Y Auditorium.Using computers at this story and we got excited with it
place mostpeople can't go and JSC, students joined JASON scien- and we started making these little

tists and "drove" underwatervehi- submarines where you blow air into

survive. You learn interesting cles as they explored marine life off this straw to power them."

things about things you didn't know like the Florida Keys. Students also designed targets toParticipantsat several interactive attract sharks in the Florida waters.

_,._(_)* N sites joined Dr. Robert Ballard,a sci- They first researched sharks and
tiny organisms and bacteria.' entist from the Woods Hole their sensory systems and planned

Oceanographic Institution and designs based on the sharks' ability

PROJE_'-E --Henry Orosco founderof the JASON Project, in a to distinguish different shapes, col-submarineon an explorationof sev- ors and degrees of brightness.
Seabrook Intermediate eral interconnectedwater habitats-- Next, they developed shark plots to

the Everglades, Florida Bay, the look for patterns in their activities.
FloridaKeysand Studentsalso
relicreefs, monitored

The research crocodilenest-
team'srolewas ingandhatching
to study the success.
marine habitats Otherinvesti-
and thestresses gationsincluded
placed upon thestudyof
themby human corals,fish,and
activities,and to shelfscience.
make sugges- Studentsinter-
tionsandpredic- actedwithsci-
tions for the future. Student investi- entists in the only operational
gations included aquatic field undersea habitat--the National
investigation, designing visual shark Undersea Research Programs'
targets, sharktracking research, Aquarius laboratory_eployed at
coral rings and climatechange, Conch Reef off Key Largo, Fla.
patchwork quilt exercise and explor- Aquarius provides scientists with
ing a steel reef. capabilities in a comfortable living

Three scientific expedition objec- environment underwater. A crew of
tives were completed during the six averages stays of seven days at
two-week expedition. One was an an operating depth of 55-120 feet.
investigation of the natural cycles The goal of the JASON Project is
that will help determine life cycles to engage and excite students in sci-
and adaptation of organisms, cli- ence and technology. Prior to partici-
matic change, water flow, nutrient pating in the JASON Project,local
flow and geologic events, teachers attendeda training course

Working with Dr. Jerry Wellington held at JSC. Teachers were given a
of the University of Houston, JASON curriculum guide with sug-
JASON Project students mounted gested lesson plans designed to
an investigation of climate change complement expedition activities and
using the coral reefs. Corals, like to increasestudent awareness and
trees, produce growth rings. The interest in science.
girth of each ring indicates the The JASON Foundation for
amount of growth in a year, provid- Education is supported by public,
ing researchers a history of climate private and non-profit organizations
change. The researchers will use including the EDS Corporation,
the historical record to determine Bechtel Group Inc., the National
whether human activities affect Geographic Society, the United
those changes for the reefs, which States Department of Education
provide habitats and food for the and NASA.
aquatic organisms in that area. "1 was controlling all the questions

"1 was one of the controllers," and the video," said Scott Pensyl,
said Henry Orosco from Seabrook from Seabrook Intermediate. "It was
Intermediate. "You're actually really a lot of fun. I've come here for
learning about some place most three years now. Next year's project
people can't go and survive. You should be a lot different. I've dealt
learn interesting things about with the volcanoes, two underwater
things you didn't know like tiny projects,and now it's goingto be
organisms and bacteria." Iceland. So it's going to be really dif-

Students also were askedto help ferent and exciting."O

Top to bottom, left to right:
1) Lori Wheaton of JSC's Education Team helps Joseph Zerwas, lelt, and Anna

Brewer of Calvary Episcopal School in Richmond, Texas, work on one of the
computers tracking the JASON Project.

JSCPhotosby 2)TravisJacksonof HartsfieldElementarySchoolrecordshisquestionwiththe
MarkSowa helpofWheatonandJSCTeacherResourceCentercoordinatorLeroyJackson

as JASON activities are shown on the large screens of Teague Auditorium.
3) DiverscleanthewindowsontheAquariusundersealaboratory.
4) Trilce Marquez records her question as Wheaton and teammate Gordon

Eskridge, both of Oklahoma State University, look on.
5) Marquez,ofChallengerElementary,Pearland,hasherimagecaptured.
6) ThesubmarineNuclearResearch-1supportstheJASONProjectofftheFlorida

Keys.
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JSC prepares for Savings Bond campaign kicks off
JSC is ready to kick off its annual U.S. Interest rates are market based and advantages, she said. Interest earned, for The campaignwill run throughMay 31, dur-

Savings Bond Campaign on Wednesday. are adjustedevery six months,climbing is not subject to state or local ing which time employees will receive more
'Tm pleased to announce the beginning of as market rates increase. The current taxes, and federal tax liability can information about the program. NASA has a

the 1996 U.S. Savings Bond Campaign at short-term rate for bonds held be deferred until the bonds are goal to achieve a participation level of 40 per-
JSC and encourage your participation in this five years--is 4.75 percent cashed. In addition, when cent and sign u_10 percent of our employ-
worthwhile effort," said JSC Director George which purchasers begin Take bonds are redeemed for ees as new savers. NASA also hopes to have

Abbey. "The purchase of savings bonds is earning immediately. The Stock t,e purpose of financing 20 percent of the current bond buyersimportant both to the well-being of the long-term rate applies to higher education interest increase their existing allotments. Bonds are

nation's economy and to the personal say- bonds held longer than five '_I_n^mer'ca earned under some cir- available in $100, $250, $500 amd $1,000ings programs of individuals." years through original matu- cumstances is tax free. increments.
Campaigncoordinator Teresa Sullivan said rity at 17 years. The present "The purchase of U.S. For more information, contact your direc-

the purchase of savings bonds is a transac- long-term rate is 5.16 percent. Savings Bonds is an investment in tomor- torate campaign coordinator or Teresa
tion where both the buyer and seller profit. The program provides numerous other row, "Abbey said. Sullivan at x38970.

Juneteenth Volunteersneededfor
picnic set American Heritage Week

This year, JSC will expandAmericanHeritageDay

at G il ruth _ celebratingculturaldiversitythe week of June 10-14
and the American Heritage Week committee is looking
for additional volunteers to make the event memorable.

The JSC BlackCulturalAsso- Thisyear'stheme,"APatchworkof Culturesand
ciation will host its "Annual June- Diversity," will be highlighted daily with entertainment,
teenth Scholarship Picnic" from 11 exhibitsand displays in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria.The grand
a.m.-8 p.m., June 21, 1996, at the finale of the week's activitieswill be at 3 p.m. June 14,
Gilruth Center. with a variety of performers and food vendors repre-

This eventis a joint venture sentingmanyethniccultures.
betweenthe BCAand the Black "AmericanHeritageWeekwillspotlightculturesand
United Fund of Texas and will fea- diversity that are present in the JSC workplace," said
ture a softballtournamentbetween EstellaHernandezGillette,director of the Equal
BCAandBUF-TX.In addition,the OpportunityProgramOffice."Thiscelebrationis an
non McNair Scholarship Award will effort to create a greater appreciation for our cultural
bepresented, diversityyet demonstratethatthesediversitiesadd

Adultticketscost$10,andchil- strengthtotheJSCteam."
drenunder12yearscost$5.Ticket Inordertoaccomplishsuchanevent,volunteersare
price includes a barbecue dinner, neededfor a variety of tasks. Volunteersare neededto
dessert, drinks and entertainment, serveon the planningsubcommittees,as well as to par-
Musicwill be providedby a disc jock- ticipate in the activities includingfood pick-upfrom local
ey at picnic goes arso will have the eateries, food servers, "town criers" to help announce
opportunity to test their skills at card and publicize daily events, greeters and clean-up.
games and dominos. Employeesinterested in helping in any of these areas,

TicketsarenowonsaleuntilJune cancallBridgetBroussard-Guidryatx34834.
12.Forticketinformation,callJudith Inaddition,employeeexhibitsanddisplaysareneed-
Elam at x34441, ed. These exhibits/displays are to depict employees'

cultural diversity of hobbies, creations, collections and
other interests. The following categories will be high-

Travel Fair reminder JSCPhotoByBennyBenavides lighted during the week--art work (painting, sculpting,
ENVIRONMENTAL INSPECTION--Lockheed Scientist Jack Warren surveys the mete- modeling); needlework (quilting, embroidering, dress

The Employee Activities Asso- oroid and space debris impact in a thermal blanket from the Russian Mir Space making); collections(antiques,collectibles, items of
ciation is sponsoringa Travel Fair Station.The blanket covered an experiment monitoringcosmic rays, and is now per- interest);hobbies(crafting,creating,woodworking);and
from 4-6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the forming double duty as a sensor of the particulate environment in low-Earth orbit, vintageautos (restored,in restoration,originalcondi-
GilruthCenter. Studies in the Facilityfor Optical Inspectionof Large Surfaces, in Bldg. 31, are reveal- tion).Interestedexhibitorsneedto contactElaineKemp

Tickets for door prizes are avail- ing the extent of hazards posed to spacecraft and suited astronautsby particleswhich at x30556. Both JSC civil servants and contractor
able at the Bldg 11 ExchangeStore. travel at velocitiesin excess of 7 km persecond, employees are welcome to participate.General ques-
Formoreinformation,callx35352, tionscan be answeredbycallingx30601.

JSC selects fellowship, institute science participants
Two JSC employees have been selected to The JSC Fellowship Program provides for a Cuong Nguyen of the Shuttle Safety and JSC sponsorship includes payment of

participate in JSC's Fellowship Program and select number of employees the opportunity to Mission Assurance Division was selected to program fees and room and board through
one employee wili attend the International attend graduate school on leave with pay attend the International Space University in the Human Resources Development
Space UniversityinAustria this summer, basis for one continuous year. The criteria for Vienna, Austria, this summer. Branch, and round-trip travel expenses and

This year's Fellowship Program participants this competitive program includes applicability Nguyen will attend the 10-week program miscellaneous per diem through the employ-
are James Masciarelli of the Engineering of the chosen area of study and its effective- hosted by the Austrian Society for Aerospace ee's directorate.
Technology Office, who will attend the hess in contributing to the achievement of Medicine. The program is a multidisciplinary, Nguyen was nominatedand selected based
University of Houstonworking towards a mas- JSC's mission and goals, a brief statement of multinational space education and research on his career level, high potential to assume
ter science degree in mechanicalengineering, academic purpose from the applicant, aca- program. Its curriculum will include systems future leadership roles, outstanding record of
and Tim Straube of the Navigation Control demic record of the applicant, written recom- architectureand missiondesign; businessand professional contributions, proven ability to
and Aeronautics Division,who will attend the mendation from the divisionchief and activity management; engineering; life sciences; poll- work well in teams and deal effectivelywith a
Universityof Coloradoand work towarda dec- level in the employee'soffice and the employ- cy and law; resources, robotics,and manufac- wide range of people and his knowledge of a
torate in aerospaceengineeringsciences, ee's own work load. turing;and satellite applications, foreign language.

Lucid, crew mates busy preparing Priroda for Earth observations
(Continued from page4) The Pdroda battery wrapping she had never before seen such ing and repositioning.The informa- the Mir23 crewfor traininginprepa-

was a firstwiththe new Mir configu- activitywas scheduled to take six largefiresfromspace, tion will assist scientistsin correlat- rationfor the upcomingGerman-Mir
rationand the crew reportedevery- days butthe crew accomplishedit in The Ambient DiffusionControlled ing any changes noticed in their '96 mission.
thingwentsmoothly, less than two days. The crew also ProteinCrystal Growth experiment experimentdatapostflight. AstronautJimVoss participatedin

In readyingthe Prirodamodulefor connectedPrirodato the Mir'spower and the Protein Crystal Growth At the cosmonaut trainingcenter language and physical training
science activities,Lucid, Onufrienko system and has been troubleshoot- investigationsare proceedingnomi- in Star City, astronautJohn Blaha before leavingfor Houstonand two
and Usachev first removed 168 ing a Prirodapowersystemproblem nally.The crew activatedthe Space received training on the active weeksof vacation.
automotive-sized batteries. These detectedduringrendezvous. Acceleration MeasurementSystem dosimetryexperimentthat he will be Mir 21 Cosmonauts Onufrienko
batteries were used to provide As partof her Earthobservations in supportof the PCG Dewarexperi- performingon his mission.Blahawill and Usachev today marked their
Prirodawithelectricitywhileen route work, Lucidtook photographsof the rnenton April26 for48 hours.SAMS arriveon Mir in Augustto take over 79th day in space and 77th day
to Mir. The batterieswere wrapped fires burning out of control in measures the slightest Mir move- U.S. scienceworkfromLucid.Astro- aboard Mir since being launched
in plasticbags and transferredto the Mongolia. Lucid, a veteran of four ments.This data collectionopportu- nautsJerryLinengerandMikeFoale aboarda SoyuzrocketFebruary21.
Progressresupplyvehicle, previousspace flights, reportedthat nitycapturedboththe Prirodadock- are in Germany, where they joined Lucidhas beenon Mirfor 48 days.

Columbia moves Space News GANE to test critical space station componentto VAB next week

K Q p_lrlboun =lu-- (Continued from page 4) GPS is a Department of Defense its experimentobjectives by operat-
(Continued from page 4) "STS-77 MissionSpecialistsMarie systemthat allowsworld-widenavi- ingthe GPS systemthroughfouron-

launch on STS-78, the Life and Runcoand Andy Thomas will oper- gation.GPS is becomingthe world orbit test sequences. Prior to and
Microgravity Sciences mission, ate the experiment,"said Saunders- standard navigation system that after the four data collectionsee-
CurrentlyinKSC's Bay 2 processing TheRoundupisanofficialpublication Roberts. "When GANE returns to allows positiondeterminationwithin sions, the orbiter will perform star
hangar,the Spacelabtransfertunnel of the National Aeronauticsand Earth,thenthe data gatheredduring 100 metersor less. Pilots,boaters, alignment maneuvers to align the

Space Administration,LyndonB. the flightwillbe analyzed." hikers, and just about anyone can Inertial Reference Unit to thewas installed in the cargo bay this JohnsonSpace Center, Houston,
week, and the payload bay doors Texas,andispublishedeveryFriday The ISS programhas determined useGPS for accuratereal-timepeel- orbiter'sInertialMeasurementUnit.
are scheduled to be closed for the by the PublicAffairsOfficefor all that GPS attitude measurement is tionandvelocitydetermination. GANE is oneof four experiments
final time on May 17. Columbia is spacecenteremployees, the number one risk mitigation One uniqueaspectof GPS is its that will be carried aboard the
planned to be movedto the Vehicle TheRoundupofficeis locatedin experimentduringthe Phase I pro- capabilityfor determiningtheattitude PAMS-STU spacecraft. The pack-
Assembly Bldg. for matingwith the Bldg.2, Rm.181.Themailcodeis gram. The GANE experiment will of a vehicle using three or four age is calledthe TechnologyExperi-
STS-78 solid rockets and fuel tank AP2.ThemainRoundup telephone measure GPS receiver/processor antennas by measuring the GPS ments for Advancing Mission in
on May23. numberis x38648andthefax num- and antenna assembly attitude carrierphasethrougheach antenna. Space,orTEAMS. The experiments

Elsewhere, Atlantis is in KSC's berisx45165, determination,navigationand overall This techniquehas beensuccessful- are beingflowntogetherat reduced
Bay 1 hangar being readied for a Editor.....................KeUyHumphr[es performance.In particular,the capa- lytestedonsurfacevehiclesandair- cost, withthe Hitchhikercarrierpro-
late summer launchon STS-79, the Managing Editor ......... KarenSchmidt bilityof potentialcandidatehardware craft, but it has not been tested in vidingelectricalpower,signals,and
fourthMir-shuttledockingmission, andsoftwarewillbe evaluated, space before.GANE willaccomplish "downlink"datainterfaces.

NASA-JSC


